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Statement of crimes and dernand for action, investigation, and
indictrnent concerning COVID 19 Vaccines, which we can safely
conclude have been engineered as depopulation bioweapons.

'Those who have the privilege to know have the duty to act." - Albert Einstein

This report will be delivered to the Nevada county Sheriff and Grass Valley Police
Chief on the rnorning of Monday, Januarlr 3r, A.D. zo2zand will be made public to all
people.

We call upon the people of America to place similar notices into the hands of every
sheriffand Police Chief on all B,r4B counties across America. Time is of the essence.

The July 30, 1778 Resolution of the Continental Congress states unequivocally:

..."1t is the duty of all persons in the service of the United States, as wel[ as all the other inhabitants
thereof, to give the earliest information to Congress or other proper authority of any misconduct,

frauds or misdemeanors committed by any officers or persons in the service of these states, which
may come to their knowledge."

The issuance, publication, and widespread dissemination of this instrument and those annexed
hereto, futfitts Oaths of Duty by the inhabitants of America, former Military Service personal, 0fficers
of the United States Mititary and other Government Oversite lnvestigators and Whisttebtowers that

have sworn an 0ath and Bond as Public Servants to the One People (Mankind).

This above resolution was rooted in the Engtish common taw [See Catifornia Civit Code 22.2landit
was codified at Titte 18 of the U.S. Code at 5 2, 3, 4

The following is a crime report fiat was produced by the Nevada county assembly Committee of
safety and recorded in Nevada city, California on January 28, A.D. 2c.22. This criminal report was
intended to be read before the Nevada county Sheriff and Grass Valley Police Chief. An emergency
written request was sent to both offices on the afternoon of Saturday, January 22, A. D. 2e.22,
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requesting an emergency meeting to enable us to make this criminal report to the peace-keeping
officers. As of the filming of this presentation, 6 days later, we have had no return email from either
party, no call in response to our emergency request for a meeting from the Nevada county Sherriff,
and only a brief call from a Grass valley Police ofEcer on the afternoon of Wednesday 26, A.D. zozz,
which seemingly was intended to stall us from making a criminal complaint. Since both the Sheriff
and Police chief have failed to convene a meeting with us, we have chosen to make this presentation
public and file our evidence of crimes to the LINITED STATES Military via the U.S. Provost
Marshall's Office and to the United States Nu,ry, Judge Advocate General's Office.

(Transcript of video presentation made January, zB, A.D. zozz)

For the record, and just so the people of the countywatching this video knowwho you are, may I
please ask for you to give me your name and your badge number? Today's date is

the time is and we are meeting in Nevada county at

Would you please confirm that you are acting under your oath today, that is the Oath required by
the STATE OF CALIFORNIA Constitution (i.e., municipal corporate charter) of r97g, set forth at
Article )O! Section 3; and, also codified in the CALIFORNIA Government Code, Section 136o
and referenced at Sections 196g, 1967, 1369 and tno(i).

Please, w'ill you confirm which police department or sheriffs office you are an employee of?

Answer:

The reason we are here today is two-fold; you may or may not know this, but the various so-
called "Covid-rg vaccinations" are now under criminal investigation. A criminal Complaint was
fiIed in the International Criminal Court at the Hague. The wide-scale investigation began in
November A. D. zozr at the Criminal Investigation DeparLment of Hammersmith Police station
in London, which is a part of the London Metropolitan Police force, which is the largest police
force in the U.K.

The criminal Complaint was fiIed as a result of: r) the catastrophic death and injury figures to
both adults and children across the U.K., and z) because of the verified material Fact that the
death and injuries are being deliberately silenced and underreported by U.K. hospitals and so-
called "health officials and government officials." We are seeing the same catastrophic death
and injury patterns in regard to so-called "Covid-rg vaccinations" occurring across Arnerieal,
including in California and Nevada county, and the same willful patterns and practices ongoing
across Nevada county where the people are not being told about the very real risks of the so

called CO\rID-rg vaccines, the COVID t9 tests, and wearing masks.

We are aware that the COUNTY OF NEVADA (hereafter C.O.N.) Coroner's Office is
deliberately withholding and obstructing access to the Death and Injury figures occurring

1 Leaked Database Shows U.S. Military Disease Sky,rocketing After Covid-rg Inoculations. Data leaked from the
Defense Health Agencies Defense Medical Epidemiology Database (DMED) shows sky'rocketing Ievels of disease

among military personnel. Percentage Increase Over the Average of the Last Five Years: ^ Heart Attacks
z69%otPericarditis r75%srMyocarditis 285%"r Pulmonary Embolisms 46ToktCerebral Infarction ggsyo^ Bell's Palsy

Svgo/o ^ Guillain-Barre zgoo/o ^ Immunodeficiencies 271o/o ^ Menstrual Irregularity 476o/o ^ Multiple Sclerosis

487% ^ Miscarriage 3o60/o ^HlY 5goo/o ^ Chest Pain t,529'/o ^ Labored Breathing 9o5%
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within the surveyed territorial boundaries of Nevada county.

As stated, this case has been acknowledged by the International Criminal Court (ICC) in the
Hague. The ICC filing occurred on the 6th of December, A. D. zozr. The ICC Case Number:
OTP-CR-478 [See: https:1/www.docdroid.comAMUiv6iw/icc-complaint-z-r-pdf ].

The U.K. Case filing includes t,too pieces of evidence, including many verified Affidavits. We
will leave a jump drive here with you today with links to the complaint and evidence included in
the ICC Case filing. We have also compiled for you evidence gathered from across the u. S. of A.
and Nevada county of ongoing International War crimes in regard to the dangers of the so-called
COVID r9 vaccines which would better be described as Bio-Weapons, together with links to video
presentations featuring Internationally acclaimed experts exposing their evidence of
International war crimes currently ongoing across the World in regard to the so-called
Pandemic.

As far as we are aware, all chief Constables around the U.K and their equivalents across the United
States, know of, or should know of this case, because it is an international situation. That is why we
are here today, to ensure that you here at this police department /sheriffs office and similarly
situated law enforcement offices in all 3,143 counties across the united States of America, are
aware of this development and doing all within your power to uphold your fiduciary Duty and
constitutionally-mandated Oath to proteet the people of these united States of America and
Nevada county.

There is significant and irrefutable forensic evidence and hundreds of witness statements from
victims, whistleblowers, and experts that confirm serious harm, injury, and death caused by the
various so-called "Covid-rg vaccines." These reports have been uploaded to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (C.D.C. Inc.) VAERS system in the united States of America and
the equivalent disease-reporting systems around the World. Further evidence is currently being
gathered by the U.K. police, and it is our understanding that they are now overwhelmed with the
amount of people coming forward to provide verified Affidavits. There is substantial evidence that
the VAERS reporting system is capturing just to/o of adverse reaction incidents and deaths.

Now if you are wondering, which I am sure you are, why you have not yet heard about this
case, there is a deliberate blanket campaign of misinformation underway by the "captured"
Go'i,'ernments world-wide, the corrupt Military Industrial Complex (MIC) controlled, bought-and-
paid-for "Main-Stream Media" (Hlslt, CIA Mockingbird N{edia). The same Globalist forces that
control the current captured UNITED STATES Administration controls virtually all American
and world-wide MSM, all captured senior-government Officers in all political affiliations, all
so-called Federal Law Enforcement, the so-called judiciary, all courts and so-called judges, so-
called civil servants, and the captured media are all implicated in the following alleged crimes.
Evidence to support the commission of these crimes has been submitted to the ICC and will be
made available to you today.

The crimes being committed by public officers and employees at all levels of government across
America, including California and Nevada county, include but are not limited to: misfeasance in
public office, misconduct in public office, conspiracy to commit grievous bodily harm,
conspiracy to administer a poisonous and noxious substance to cause serious harm and death,
gross negligence, criminal malfeasance, criminal misfeasance, criminal negligence, unjust
enrichment, manslaughter, corporate manslaughter, corruption, fraud, blackmail, assault,
battery, kidnapping, false arrest, conspiracy to commit murder, murder, violations of
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unaiienable Rights under color of law, abuse of process, trespass on private property, acting in
excess of their jurisdiction, domestic terrorism, genocide, torture, crimes against humanity,
false imprisonment, multiple breaches of our human rights, war crimes, Mixed War, Cruel and
unusual punishment, multiple breaches of International Law (i.e., the Nuremberg Code), which
carrythe penalty of deathbyhanging. Additionally, the foregoing actions by public officers and
employees are considered Higln Crimes under federal law [r8 U.S.C. e38r-e385], including
Seditious Conspiracy, Treason, and Misprision of Tbeason.

So, as you can see, this could potentially be the world's largest criminal investigation; it is now
underway. It is just beginning, and it is also taking place in numerous countries around the
worid. The evidence is overwhelming and irrefutable.

In accordance with U.S. Code [see Title rB $ z, B, 4f Particularly, Misprision of
felony and the principles of English common law, we the people are required to report
a crime when we have knowledge of a crime being committed. Title 18 $4 reads:
"Whoeuer, hauing knoutledge of the actual commission of o felony cognizable by a
court of the United States, conceals ond does not as soon as possible make knoun the
same to some judge or other person in ciuil or military authoritA under the United
States, shqll be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than three Aears, or both.
In accord, we sent written evidence of probable cause of International war crimes to:
Governor Gavin Newsom, acting as the Governor of the STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Corp. [c/o ryo3 roth Street, Suite rr73 [near: CA 95814] Sacramento (r4), California, u.
S. of A.l; COUIYIY OF NEVADA Board of Supervisors, employees et al., c/o Clerk
of the Board Julie Patterson-Hunter; the STATE OF CALIFORNIA MEDICAL
BOARD; STATE OF CALIFORNIA Superintendent of Public Instruction c/o
Tony Thurmond, d.b.a. (clo California Dept. of Education, Communications
Division, Rm. 56oz), NEVADA JOINT UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRIff Board
of Trustees; Regents of the UNMRSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Regents of the
UNfVERSITY OF PORTI-AND; Office of the Chairman of the UNITED
STATES Joint Chiefs of Staff, etc.

Under your ex officio common law'z Duty to the original, organic California Constitution of A. D.
r84g and your oath to uphold and defend that constitution against all enemies foreign and
domestic, you have a duty to protect the people. As such, we now- call upon you to assist us in
the closure of all CO\rID vaccine centers and test centers within your jurisdiction.

The English common lar,r,,principles of Caiifornia grant any man or woman the right to use

tl
.L Giles Jacob English Law Dictionary - A. D. r75o Edition
Common Law - "(lex communis) Is taken for the law of this kingdom simply, without any other laws; as it rvas
generally holden before any statute was enacted in parliament to alter the same: and the king's courls of justice are
called the Common Law Courls. The Common Law is grounded upon the general customs of the realm; and includes in
it the Law of Nature, the Law of God, and the principles and maxims of the law: it is founded upon reason; and is said
to be the per{ection of reason, acquired by long study, observ'ation and experience, and refined by learted men in all
ages. And it is the common bithright, which the subject hath for the safe-guard and defense, not only of his goods,
lands, and revenues; but of his wife and children, body, fame, and life also. Co. Lit. 97, r4z. Treatise of Laws, p.2."

Ciwil Code, Section zz.z - The common law of England, so far as it is not repugnant to or inconsistent with the
Constitution of the United States, or the Constitution or laws of this State, it is the rule of decision in all the courls of
this State.
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such force as is reasonable in the circumstances in the prevention of crime or in effecting or
assisting in the larvful arrest of offenders, or suspected offenders, or of persons unlan{ully at
1arge.

These so-called "vaccines" and many of the COVID tests have been proven to be genetically
engineered bio-weapons designed to murder and maim the American people. This is the
weapon the live agents of the captured D.C. based, bankrupt, foreign controlled (bankrupt)
UNITED STATES corporation [zB U.S.C. li :ooz(rs)(A), Calilbrnia Commercial code
q:oz(h)l are using to seriously injure, maim, and kill millions of the American people, which is
under the direction of the captured Administration.

The evidence of these crimes must be seized by all American law enforcement agencies (federal,
state, county, and city) as part of this investigation. It is incumbent upon you and law
enforcement agencies across Nevada county to do all that you can to arrest the offenders and
those aiding and abetting them for these heinous crimes. The English Common Law (codified in
California Civil Code Sec. zz.z) gives any man or woman the authority and the power to
prevent crime. We also have authority to use force as is reasonable, necessary, and
proportionate in order to prevent the stated crimes from happening. You may be resistant to
this; however, there is now a live International Criminal Investigation in place based on
mountains of irrefutable evidence that you or the American people can no longer ignore.

You have a duty to protect the people of Nevada county. You are public servants who are paid
with public taxes and public money. You work for We the people. If crime, injury, or serious
harm and death is being committed, it is incumbent upon you and your officers to act under
your Oath, an Oath which you took and swore to protect the people of Nevada county from harm.

If you are claiming to be a public ofEcer or employee, then it is your lawful duty to gather evidence
and seize the weapons involved in the commission of crimes, which in this ease are the vaccine
vials, nasal swabs, and masks. These objects should be taken into protective custody and
detained in your property evidence stores to be independently and forensically-tested as a
matter of urgency. This is a fact in law. The law is the same whether you are a peace officer in
uniform, whether you are a citizen I Citizen, or whether you are a man or woman that is
sovereign.

All law enforcernent officers have a fiduciary Duty. That Duty is to keep the peace,
to prer.,ent all common law felony crimes you are aware of, and to promptly
respond and act accordingly when verified felony crimes are reported to you. If
law enforcement officers fail to do their job, they are committing an offense of
rnisconduct in public office [see: rB U"S.C. S z - Principals], misprision of felony,
and perwerting the course ofjustice. If you willfully and corruptly fail to do your job,
you will be deemed to be acting as a principal in the crimes reported to you today.

If peace officers know of offenders who are responsible for these crimes and do anything to
assist those offenders, prevent those crimes from being detected, or deliberately frustrate the
criminal investigation, they are also guilty of an offense of assisting the known offenders, and
they become principals.

May we remind you, under the American Form of Government, you first duty is to the peopie,
not Corporate government service corporations. It is the officers, including the unelected civil
servants and the media bosses, who are committing these disgusting and heinous atrocities
against hundreds of millions of people throughout the united States of America and our friends
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and neighbors in Nevada county. It is ridiculous to expect us to address members of the
COUNTY OF NEVADA Board of Supervisors, Officers of the STATE OF CALIFORNIA
captured municipal corporation, or OFFICERS of the D.C. UNITED STATES captured
municipal corporation. These are the very people who are committing these International
War crimes while so-called Federal Law Enforcement, the so-called Judiciary, all mainstream
Media, the Medical community, and so-called law makers ignore what is going on in front of
their eyes. We the people do not speak to the offenders. That is the job of the police and
sheriffs. People must be arrested and tried. So, we now lar,ryfully demand that you assist us in
forcing all vaccine centers, testing centers, retail centers administering the Bio-weapon (i.e.
CVS, Walgreens, Pharmacies etc.), medical centers, and schools with in your jurisdiction, to
cease and desist with immediate effect.

We further call on you to specifically arrest all officers of the foreign captured COUNTY OF
NEVADA municipal corporation for failing to investigate and prevent these crimes from taking
place within the metes and bounds of Nevada county, as they were required to do by Operation
of law, after being repeatedly warned about the crimes stated herein.

We include herewith certified evidence that officers, supervisors, heaith officials,
administrators, and County Council of the captured C.O.N. municipal corporation are
impersonating lau{ully seated government officers in violation of STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Constitution of t879, under which they claim their alleged authority [see STATE OF
CALIFORNIA CONSTITUTION, Article )O( Section 3, and CALIFORNIA Government Code,
Sections 136o, 1363, rg67,:1369 and r77o(i)].

You are required by law to ensure that you secure all buildings and evidence in Nevada county to
prevent the obstruction and destruction of material evidence that may be pertinent to this
investigation.

As aiready stated, the COIINTY OF NEVADA Board of Supervisors were repeatediy served Notice of
substantially the same crimes stated herein today, and they willfully did nothing to warn the people
of Nerada county. The Clerk of the COUNTY OF NEVADA Board of Supervisors was served
NOTICE at the BOS meeting, which was captured on camera at the August 24, A.D. zozr. We
have a verified email receipt confirming the clerk received our l"aw{ul Notice which was also sent
to employees and officers across Nevada county3. A second written Notice was served on the
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS on September 5, A.D. 2c21, acknowledging that they had been given
Fair Notice of the crimes stated herein and did nothing to arrest them or warn the people.
NEVADA JOINT UMON HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT B.O.T. was also served substantialiy the
same Notice on November 10, A.D. zozr. (See footer). A video is available from August 24, A.D.
2o2L, that captures the COLINTY OF NEVADA B.O.S. being served IA!\'FUL NOTICE of crimes
being perpetrated in Nevada county [see the 3:oohr mark in the video:
https : // nevco. grzrnicus. com/plal'er/ clip / z6 8 o I .

3 Subject: Re: See something - Say Something! Notice of War Crimes: Follow up Notice, NCA BOS, follow up
From: Nuremberg Trials zozr Notifications <CrimesAgainstHumanityNotifications@pm.me>
Sent: Wednesday, September 22,2o2t 8:28 AM
To: COUNTY OF NEVADA BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, <bdofsupervisors@co.nevada.ca.us>; Health Officer,
Scott.Kellermann@co.nevada.ca.us; <Health.Officer@co.nevada.ca.us>; County Counsel,
katharine.e]Iiot@co.nevada.ca.us; CEO <ceo@co.nevada.ca.us>; County OF NEVADA Environmental
Health<Env.Healthpco.nevada.ca.us>; Department of Developmental Services, California, dds(ico.nevada.ca.us;
Nevada County Health and Human Serwices (HHSA) <HHSA@co.nevada.ca.us>; NEVADA COUNTY PUBLIC
HEALTH EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS COORDINATOR, Attention: Kim Blix <Kim.Blix@co.nevada.ca.us>;
Nevada County Superior Court nccounter@,uccour1.net; [University of California, Office of the President]
reqc$rcfEec@u-qap=cdu Arizona Senator Kelly Townsend, ktownsend@azleg.gov; [ + emailed to Officers and
employees for COUNTY OF NEVADA Corp. and NEVADA CITY not published herel.
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An abundance or irrefutable evidence now confirms our worst fears stated in the Lar,yful Notice
issued to the COLTNTY OF NEVADA Board of Supervisors etc., on August 24th, A.D. 2o2r, and
September 5, A.D. zozr. Pursuant to operation of law [Title 18 Sections, 2,8,4), iive agents of
the COUNTY OF NEVADA B.O.S. and acting for the STATE OF CALIFORNIA Municipal
Corporation, including Governor Gavin Newsom, etc., are willfully aiding and abetting
domestic terrorism, genocide, and other crimes against humanity.

We larry{ully demand and command that you give immediate orders to all principals at all COVID
vaccine centers, COVID testing centers, medicai centers, pharmacies, media, nursing homes,
and schools within your jurisdiction to cease and desist all acts of coercion towards the public
regarding the administration of the Bio-Weapon. You must execute, deliv'er, and publicize cease
and desist Notices across the county in order to halt any further crimes, serious harm, injury,
and death.

We also demand that you make an immediate official Public Statement to the people of Nevada
county through all media channels informing the people of the substantial risks of taking the
vaccines, test swabs, wearing masks, etc., and make them aware of this criminal investigation.
The people of Nevada county must be warned of the dangers of this experimental drug and
invited to come forward to expose any injury, harm, or death. And finally, we now provide you
with all of the legal documents in relation to the International Criminal Court case at the Hague,
which you will find on this jump drive, the crime numbers and forensic evidence you may need,
so that you can swiftly move your investigation forward.

Please issue us with a report number to categorize this Complaint now, so that we can report to
the people that this issue has now been officially reported in Nevada county, which will aid the
people in Nevada county to come forward who would wish to submit their own evidence of
crimes, injury, and deaths to your office.

Your swift action in this matter will encourage the American people and Peace keepers serving
on all 9,L42 additional counties across America to similarly act on this matter. Swift action in
every county by peace officers could potentially save millions of lives. It is imperative that all
police departments and sheriffs around the country become actively involved in this ongoing
investigation.

If people have information to assist either the sheriff or a police department inquiry, please
provide the name, phone number, e-mail and mailing address of the individual that they should
contact in your office. Please make this information public via your Website and other media
outreach.

If your office fails to timely and visibly act in this serious matter (within 48 hours of receipt of
this document and evidence), then as is required by law, we the people of Nevada county are
duty-bound to act in accord, pursuant to the common law, by ensuring that we instead come
to the aid of members of our community, and to do all that we can to protect innocent men,
women, and children of Nevada county as we see fit. This may include employing any lau{ul
means to remove any Officer or employee of the captured COIINTI OF NEVADA Municipal
Corporation that may obstruct us from protecting the people, or in refusing to do their job of
protecting the unalienable Rights of the American people. In such a scenario, we are also
required by State and Federal law to file criminal complaints with the appropriate military
authorities pursuant to U.S. Code Title ro Section z5z and 253 [ ro U.S. Code fi zsz - Use of
militia and armed forces to enforce Federal authoritv and ro U.S. Code Q zsg - Interference with
State and Federal lawl.
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Should you need additional resources to carry out any of the duties that we have detailed here
today, such that you may need immediate additional manpower resources to cover all
facilities, then please do not hesitate to ask for volunteers to be deputized to aid your Office.
We are confident that we can recommend to you members of the community that are
competent to aid your Office in this inquiry and in immediately arresting any further
Internationai War crimes from being carried out in Nevada county.

For and on the record, I am going to leave you with a transcript of what has been stated here
today together with a copy of two letters, one directed to the Nevada county Sheriffcalled: Lawful
Notification of Violations of the People's Rights And The Utilization Of Void Processes
Coming From Unelected Unconstitutional Corporations Posing As Governmenq and the
second, Public Records Act Request And Discovery Request Is Directed To Officers Of The
County Of Nevada Corp.

We thank you for your time, attention, and service to the people of Nevada county. We ask that
your Office communicate with us weekly so that we can relay the progress of your inquiry back to
the people of Nevada county through our Nevada county assembly Newsletter and our Telegram
news channel.

This presentation was auttrored and delivered to your Office by members of the
Nevada county
Nevada county

of for and on behalf people of
day of January, .q-D.

By:

By: %

this

By:

**'********************* *
*
* * *

*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*
*
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The following references the lnternational Criminal Court filing at the Hague:

Case Number: OTP-CR473121- filed 6 day of December,2O2l A.D. at the Hague.

The Above case is verified, and the entire complaint is annexed hereto.

Brief details of the Case follow:

December 6,202L lnternational CriminalCourt Office of the Prosecutor Communications Post Office
Box 19519 2500 CM The Hague The Netherlands EMAIL: otp.informationdesk@icc-cpi.int BEFORE THE
INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT (TREATY OF ROME STATUTE, ART. 1s.1AND 53)Subject of
complaint: - Violations of the Nurembers Code - Violation of Article 6 of the Rome Statute - Violation
of Article 7 of the Rome Statute - Violation of Article 8 of the Rome - Violation of Article 8 bis3 of the
Rome Statute Based on the extensive claims and enclosed documentation, we charge those
responsible for numerous violations of the Nuremberg Code, crimes against humanity, war crimes
and crimes of aggression in the United Kingdom, but not limited to individuals in these countries.

Britain's Metropolitan Police Crime Number is 6029679/21

The above case was verified in a callto Hammersmith (London, Britain) CID Dept. and was
uploaded here: https://vvww.brighteon.com/a134092c-a24744e8-b359-906b9e733b65

A follow on presentation was made to Leicester Police. A video of the interview can be found
uploaded at the following address:

https:/iwww.brighteon.com/dashboard/videos/7be4414a-26a4-4756-ba97-8b16cOfcffS0

A transcript of a presentation made to a Leicester Police Constable is as follows:

"Just so we know who you are, can I ask you, are you acting under your oath today? Chief
Constable answered yes.

For the record can we have your name and your badge number? Are you stationed here in this
police station?

The reason we are here today, you may or may not know this, but I gather maybe not, the Covid
19 vaccinations are now under criminal investigation with CID Police station, (U.K. police force),
this has come about as a result of the catastrophic death and injury figures to both adults and
children across the UK. We have a metropolitan police case number which I can give to you
later.

Also, this case has been acknowledged by the criminal court in the Hague. We have an
application number for that as well. The filing has been acknowledged by the international
criminal court on the 6th of December,2021.

We also have 1,'100 pieces of evidence to present to you today. We have the evidence to
forward to you if you need it. As far as we are aware all chief Constables around the UK should
now be aware of this case, because it is an lnternational situation, and that is why we are here
today, to ensure that you here at this police station and in the surrounding areas are aware and
upholding your duty and Oath to protect the people of the UK. There is significant and irrefutable
forensic evidence and hundreds of witness statements from victims, whistleblowers, and
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experts that confirm serious harm, injury, and death caused by the Covid 19 Vaccines. This
evidence is currently being gathered by the police; it is my understanding that they are
overwhelmed with the amount of people coming forward to make statements.

Now if you are wondering, which I am sure you are, why you have not yet heard about this,
there is a deliberate blanket campaign of misinformation underway by the Government and the
mainstream media. The Government controls mainstream media and senior government
ministers, civil servants, and the media are implicated in the following alleged crimes and
evidence to support that has been submitted to the Hammersmith ClD.

Crimes being sited are misfeasance in public office, misconduct in public office, conspiracy to
commit grievance bodily harm, conspiracy to administer a poisonous and noxious substance
to cause serious harm and death, gross negligence, manslaughter, corporate manslaughter,
corruption, fraud, blackmail, murder, conspiracy to commit murder, terrorism, genocide, torture,
crimes against humanity, false imprisonment, multiple breaches of our human rights, war
crimes, multiple breaches of the Nuremberg Code 1947, multiple breaches of the Human Rights
Act 1998, and I believe Treason will also be added to that list a little bit later on down the line.

So, as you can see this this could potentially be the world's largest criminal investigation, it is
now undenruay, it is just beginning, and it is also taking place in numerous countries around the
world and the evidence is overwhelming and irrefutable. So, in accordance with Section 3
Criminal Law Act. 1967 we now call upon you to assist us in the closure of all vaccine centers
within your jurisdiction. The Criminal Law act 1967 Section 3 states; a person may use such
force as is reasonable in the circumstances in the prevention of crime or in affecting or
assisting in the lawful arrest of offenders, or suspected offenders, or of persons unlawfully at
large.

These gene therapy drugs are the murder weapon. This is the weapon the U.K. government
is using to hurt, maim, and kill millions of people in the U.K. The evidence must be seized by the
police as part of this investigation. lt is incumbent upon you to do that without fail in all police
jurisdictions around the U.K. The Criminal Law Act 1967 gives any man or woman, the
authority and the power to prevent crime. We also have authority to use force as is
reasonable, necessary and proportionate in order to prevent that crime from happening. You
may be resistant to this, however there is now a live criminal investigation in place.

You have a duty to protect the people. You are public servants who we pay with public taxes
and public money. You work for us. lf crime, injury or serious harm and death is being
committed, it is incumbent upon you and your officers, on Oath which you swore to protect us
the people from said harm. lf you are in attendance, it is your duty to gather evidence and seize
the weapon which in this case are the vaccine vials. These vaccine vials should then be
taken into protective custody and detained in your property evidence stores to be
independently forensically tested as a matter of urgency. This is a fact of law. The law is the
same whether you are a police constable in uniform or whether you are a citizen, a man or
woman that is sovereign.

The police have a duty. That duty is to respond and act accordingly. lf the police failto do their
job, they are committing an offense of misconduct in public office and perverting the course of
justice. lf they know offenders are responsible for these crimes and they do anything to assist
those offenders or prevent those crimes from being detected, or deliberately frustrate the
criminal investigation, they are also guilty of an offense of assisting a known offender.
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May I remind you that you work for the people. You do not work for the government. It is the
Government Ministers, the civil servants, the media bosses who are committing these
disgustlng and heinous atrocities against millions of people throughout the United Kingdom. lt
is ridiculous to expect us to address members of Parliament. They are the very people
committing these crimes. We do not speak to the offenders, that is the job of the police, and
these people must be arrested. So we know demand that you assist us in forcing all vaccine
centers with in your jurisdiction to cease and desist with immediate effect.

We expect you to be in attendance with us at vaccine sites so that we can bring a halt to any
further crimes, serious harm, injury and death. We also demand that you make an official
public statement to the people of the UK, making them aware of this criminal investigation,
warning of the dangers ofthis experimental drug and inviting them to come forward to expose
injury, harm and death. And finally, we can now provide you with all of the legal documents in
relation to this case, the crime numbers and forensic evidence you may need, so that we can
swiftly move this casefonruard.

Crime # 602967 9121 Hammersmith Cl D

We want all police stations around the country to be actively involved in this investigation"

lf you have information to assist the police inquiry, please contact Lois Bayliss of Broad
Yorksh ire Law: loisbayliss@broadyorkshi relaw. co. uk

A Press release concerning the above Case was uploaded to the Web at the following address
http://penwithcan.org/news/public-announcement-uk-police-launch-maior-investigation-into-
mrna-covid-19-vaccine-related-corporate-crimes-threats{o-public-healthi
and reads as follows:

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT: U.K. police launch
major investigation into l\4RNA COVID-19 vaccine-
related corporate crimes & threats to public health.

'!
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Metropolitan Police Crime Number 6029679121

lnternational Criminal Court (The Hague)
Case Number: OTP-CR-47 3121

lf you have information to assist the police enquiry please contact Lois Bayliss of Broad
Yorksh i re Law: loisbayliss@broadyorkshirelaw. co. u k

The world's largest-ever international criminal investigation is now under-way, involving
Hammersmith Police and The fi/etropolitan Police. The police accepted supporting information
and agree there is enough to evidence to proceed under the above crime number.

Mayor Of London Notified of ICC Criminal Complaint Filed on Behalf of The UK People

The case was lodged on 20th December 2021 by Sam White IVD; Philip Hyland (PJH Law); Lois
Bayliss (Broad Yorkshire Law) and retired policeman Mark Sexton; and is being assisted by the
likes of:

lnternational Lawyer Robert F Kennedy (US) (nephew of JF Kennedy);
Reiner Fuellmich (German Corporate Lawyer who won the case against Volkswagen and the
emissions scandal);

[Vlichael Yeadon (Ex CEO of Pfeizefl; plus, countless other virologists, biologists, and lawyers
nationally and internationally.

The complaint alleges (among other things) malfeasance; gross negligence; corporate
manslaughter, murder, conspiracy to murder, genocide, serious misconduct in public office and
crimes against humanity.

lt/lark Sexton says: "This is now a live investigation. We were forced into action due to the
complacency of the UK Government who, despite being aware of the catastrophic death and
injury figures have done nothing.

This is nothing short of genocide; and once again it seems that profit over people is the
overriding motive. There is a deliberate blanket campaign of misinformation undenruay. Many
don't even realize this is still an experimental product. For unassailable evidence l'd suggest
looking HERE.

https ://www. saveusnow. org. u k/covid-vacci ne-scientific-proof-lethal/

"ln years to come this will be the equivalent of another Thalidomide scandal, but for now we
have to act on a united front to get the truth out to the public and stop the unsafe vaccine rollout.

"We have several thousand pieces of evidence to discredit the safety and efficacy of this
vaccine, but still need members of the public to further support our claim. We therefore appeal to
anyone who has suffered the death of a loved one after receipt of the vaccine; anyone who has
been injured; from blindness to heart issues; blood clots; strokes; myocarditis etc. We'd also like
to hear from those illegally threatened with 'no jab no job."

"This is the most far-reaching enquiry ever undertaken. A national scandal that threatens the
lives and the livelihoods of every person in the U.K. We must act now."

lf you have information to assist the police inquiry please contact Lois Bayliss of Broad Yorkshire
Law: loisbayliss@broadyorkshirelaw.co.uk End of Document


